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ABSTRACT  

Understanding community assembly and processes driving diversity in deep-sea environments 

is a major challenge in marine ecosystems. In this paper, we investigated the importance of 

environmental gradients at different spatial scales in structuring deep-sea canyon and 

continental slope meiobenthic nematode communities in the NW Mediterranean Sea. Three 

scales were investigated 1) Ecosystem: Blanes Canyon vs. adjacent open slope; 2) Water-depth 

within each ecosystem: 1500, 1750 and 2000 m; and 3) Vertical profile (three layers within the 

first 5 cm of sediment). Nematode communities were analysed in terms of density, biomass, 

diversity and community structure. Grain size, Chl a, Chl a: phaeopigments, CPE, organic 

carbon and total nitrogen were measured to assess the relationships with nematode 

assemblages.  Blanes Canyon harbours more abundant and diverse assemblages than slope, 

particularly at 1,750 m and 2,000 m depth respectively. The higher canyon values may be 

related to the higher food availability observed in the former, which can be a consequence of 

the so-called “canyon effect”.  Slope assemblages were overall more uniform than those in the 

canyon, where there were greater bathymetrical differences in community structure. Densities 

in the canyon peaked at 1,750 m depth, which did not correspond with the bathymetric 

gradient in food availability. The deepest canyon station was the most similar to the slope 

stations in terms of both environmental conditions and nematode communities, suggesting it 

lied outside the canyon influence. The higher habitat heterogeneity of the canyon (indicated 

by its greater vertical sediment profile and water depth differences) played a key role in 

structuring nematode spatial distribution. Independently of the ecosystem, however, the 

vertical sediment profile proved to be the most determinative factor for density, community 

structure, and diversity.  

Keywords:  

Submarine canyons, NW Mediterranean, Meiobenthos, Nematodes, Diversity, Deep-sea, 

Anthropogenic impacts. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 Continental margins comprise the most geologically diverse components of the deep-

ocean floor. They show high topographic heterogeneity (Levin and Dayton, 2009; Levin et al., 

2010; Levin and Sibuet, 2012) and have been considered major reservoirs of marine 

biodiversity and productivity (Levin et al., 2001; Levin and Sibuet, 2012). Submarine canyons 

are among the major sources of this habitat heterogeneity at regional scale (Vetter and 

Dayton, 1999; Levin et al., 2001; Ismail et al., 2018). They provide an important transport 

pathway between shelf and deep-ocean environments by trapping, accumulating and 

funnelling sediments, organic matter and nutrients (Puig et al., 2014) together with 

pollutants and litter (Palanques et al., 2008; Tubau et al., 2015).  

 Active canyons are very unstable environments, subject to tidal currents, episodic 

slumps, sediment gravity flows, turbidity flows and periodic flushing (Canals et al., 2006; 

Palanques et al., 2006a; de Stigter et al., 2007; Puig et al., 2012). Furthermore, anthropogenic 

activities such as commercial fish trawling are prevalent around them. The heavy bottom 

trawl doors from fishing gears cause significant furrows in the seafloor, and lead to the 

formation of turbid clouds of suspended sediments, resulting in a persistent bottom 

intermediate nepheloid layer. These processes can affect the seafloor at great depths inside 

canyon axis, where transported material may accumulate (Palanques et al., 2006b; Martín et 

al., 2008; Puig et al., 2012; Martín et al., 2014b; Puig et al., 2015a; Puig et al., 2015b; 

Pusceddu et al., 2014; Wilson et al., 2015; Paradis et al., 2017), thus giving rise to complex 

ecosystems with specific hydrographic, sedimentological and geochemical characteristics 

(Flexas et al., 2008; López-Fernández et al., 2013; Amaro et al., 2016) significantly influencing 

benthic community structure, diversity and abundance (Garcia et al., 2007; Ingels et al., 

2009; Schlacher et al., 2010; Ramalho et al., 2014; De Leo et al., 2014; Román et al., 2016).  

Canyon benthic communities differ in terms of structure and functioning from the 

adjacent slope fauna located at equivalent depths (Vetter and Dayton, 1998; Duineveld et al., 

2001; Garcia et al., 2007; Ingels et al., 2009; Gunton et al., 2015, Rosli et al., 2016; Román et 

al., 2016). Furthermore, habitat heterogeneity and organic matter accumulation often 

support higher density and biomass in canyons, both locally and overall, compared to the 

adjacent open slopes (e.g., Grémare et al., 2002; Curdia et al., 2004; Ingels et al., 2009; De 

Leo et al., 2010; Huvenne et al., 2011; Romano et al. 2013a; Leduc et al., 2014; Romano et al. 

2017). This phenomenon is generally referred to as “canyon effects”. However, the canyon 

effect may not occur (e.g., Soltwedel et al., 2005; Bianchelli et al., 2010; Vetter et al., 2010), 
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and some canyons even show lower densities and biomasses then the adjacent slopes 

(Maurer et al., 1994; Flach, 2002; Garcia et al., 2007; Van Gaever et al., 2009), thus 

preventing to generalize. Each canyon can be regarded as unique, showing different habitat 

complexes and being subject to different physicochemical regimes depending on their 

location on the World’s continental margins (Harris and Whiteway, 2011). Benthic canyon 

communities, and meiobenthos in particular, have been relatively recently investigated in a 

number of canyon systems (e.g., Ingels et al., 2009; Bianchelli et al., 2010; De Leo et al., 2010; 

Amaro et al., 2016; Ingels et al., 2003b; Romano et al., 2013b; Rosli et al., 2016), but these 

are vastly outnumbered compared to other canyon studies.   

Small-scale habitat variability and patchy disturbance in addition to regional and global 

differences in environmental conditions may play a major role in maintaining deep-sea 

diversity (e.g., Rex and Etter, 2010; Vanreusel et al., 2010; Bianchelli et al., 2013). Depending 

on the observed scale, various environmental processes and disturbances emerged as 

relevant in structuring benthic communities (Rosli et al., 2017, and references therein). These 

can either be physical and hydrodynamical in nature at large scales, such as at the entire 

canyon level (Bianchelli et al., 2013; Lins et al., 2014) or determined by local variability in 

sediment granulometry and food and oxygen availability at a scale of centimetres to 10s of 

meters (Heip et al., 1985; Gallucci et al., 2009; Fonseca et al., 2010). Moreover, inter-and 

intra-annual variations in meiofauna assemblages may be particularly significant in canyons 

systems (Ingels et al., 2013a; Romano et al., 2013b; Ramalho et al., 2014; Román et al., 

2016). However, our understanding of the roles attributed to specific environmental 

conditions and disturbances (including anthropogenic impacts) on submarine canyon systems 

remains poorly resolved. Advances are thus urgently needed, as they would contribute to the 

effective management and conservation of these peculiar ecosystems (Fernández-Arcaya et 

al., 2017).  

Blanes Canyon (NW Mediterranean) is arguably one of the most intensively explored active 

canyons in recent years, from basic geological and hydrological surveys to research on fish 

trawling impacts (e.g., Company et al., 2008; Zúñiga et al., 2009; Lastras et al., 2011; Ramirez-

Llodra et al., 2010). The intensive fisheries, mainly targeting the red shrimp Aristeus 

antennatus (Risso, 1816), are among the main reasons for a growing scientific interest in this 

area. However, as for other canyons, the meiobenthic component has been neglected in 

earlier works. More recently, the meiofauna at higher taxon level has been investigated in this 

canyon along a bathymetric gradient and in comparison with its western adjacent slope, which 

show clear differences in taxa diversity and density (Román et al., 2016). In addition, there 
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seems to be a clear zonation pattern inside the canyon related to its hydrodynamic regimes, 

topography, sedimentary characteristics and food availability, as well as to regular and 

persistently high sedimentation rates likely caused by nearby trawling activities (López-

Fernandez et al., 2013; Paradis et al., 2018; Román et al., 2018).  

Marine free-living nematodes are typically the most abundant metazoan meiobenthic 

taxon in deep-sea environments (Giere, 2009). The Blanes Canyon system is not an exception, 

with nematodes accounting for 90% of the total meiofauna composition (Romano et al., 

2013b; Román et al., 2016). Furthermore, nematodes exhibit fast turnover rates and likely 

suffer lower mortality rates after physical disturbances than larger benthic organisms 

(Schratzberger and Jennings, 2002), whilst they are determinatively influenced by sediment 

grain size structure and food availability (Leduc et al., 2012a). This is, therefore, an ideal taxon 

to investigate the structural and functional differences between an active canyon and its 

adjacent open slopes (Ingels et al., 2013a).  

The aims of the present study were 1) to compare the nematode communities inhabiting 

the canyon and its adjacent western slope; 2) to assess which spatial scale (ecosystems, water 

depth, vertical sediment layers) was more important in shaping nematode assemblages, and 3) 

to identify the main environmental drivers explaining the nematode distribution patterns. 

 

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS 

2.1. Study area and sampling strategy 

 The N-S oriented Blanes submarine canyon is located on the North Catalan margin and 

constitutes one of the major structures that incise the shelf in the NW Mediterranean Sea (Fig. 

1). The head is 60 m deep and is located at 4 km off the coastline, where the Tordera River 

reaches the sea. The Blanes Canyon has a complex topography, a V-shaped cross section in its 

upper course, and a U-shaped cross section along its middle and lower course, where it forms 

meanders (Lastras et al., 2011). It extends over 184 km and reaches a maximum width of 20 

km at its deepest part at about 2000 m (Lastras et al., 2011). Circulation in the wider area is 

dominated by the Northern Current, a general cyclonic circulation along the NW 

Mediterranean continental slope, forced by the entrance of Atlantic Water through the 

Gibraltar strait (Millot, 1999). In addition, a high particle transport is observed in the canyon 

area, responding to the flooding from the Tordera River and the numerous coastal creeks of its 

catchment, and to the occurrence of major coastal storms (autumn-winter), as well as to 

phytoplankton blooms (spring-summer) (Flexas et al., 2008; Zúñiga et al., 2009; López-
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Fernández et al., 2013). Sediments in the upper part of the canyon are relatively coarse 

compared with those further down (Pedrosa et al., 2013; Román et al., 2016). 

 Like most of the Catalan margin of the Iberian Peninsula, Blanes Canyon and their 

adjacent margins are important areas for bottom trawling fisheries. Around canyons, these are 

mainly targeting the deep-sea red shrimp Aristeus antennatus (Sardá et al., 2009) and, thus, 

trawling grounds occur around their heads, rims and flanks up to 800 m depth (Román et al., 

2016; Paradis et al., 2018). The engine power of the fishing boats was almost negligible until 

the 1960s, when the trawling fleet underwent an important technification implying the change 

of wind-propelled vessels by a fully motorized fleet (Gorelli et al., 2016). This activity supports 

a specialized commercial fleet (~17 trawling-boats) that have been exploiting the area for over 

60 years (Sardá et al., 2009; Ramirez-Llodrà et al., 2010) causing a profound impact on the 

seafloor (Puig et al., 2012; Martin et al., 2014a, Paradis et al., 2018).  

 Sampling was conducted in Blanes Canyon and the western open slope areas on board 

of the R/V García del Cid (October 2012) during the Dos Mares II project (Table 1). In the 

present study, three stations were sampled at ca. 1,500 m, 1,750 m and 2,000 m depth in the 

canyon (BC1500, BC1750, and BC2000, respectively) and on the western adjacent open slope 

(OS1500, OS1750, and OS2000) in October 2012 (Table 1, Fig. 1). Sediment samples were 

collected with a multicorer (KC Denmark A/S), equipped with six tubes of 9.4 cm of internal 

diameter, yielding virtually undisturbed sediment samples (69.4 cm2 surface area). Three 

multicorer deployments (replicates) were conducted at each sampling station. From each 

deployment, one core was used for meiofaunal and two for sediment analyses. The upper 5 cm 

of each core was sliced in three layers: 0-1 cm, 1-2 cm and 2-5 cm. 

 

2.2. Environmental data 

The environmental data used in the present study have been described previously in 

Román et al. (2016). Samples from each sediment layer (1 g each) were preserved at -20 °C 

prior to granulometry and biogeochemistry analyses. Grain size distribution was measured 

with a Malvern Mastersizer 2000 (0.02-2000 µm size range) and divided into three categories: 

clay (<4 μm), silt (4- 63 μm) and sand (63 μm – 2 mm) fractions (volume %). Sedimentary 

organic carbon (OC, %) and total nitrogen (TN, %), were measured after samples were 

lyophilised and homogenised, using an elemental analyser Flash 1112 EA interfaced to a Delta 

C Finnigan MAT isotope ratio mass spectrometer. Measurements were conducted at the 

“Centres Científics i Tecnològics de la Universitat de Barcelona”. Samples for OC were first de-

carbonated using repeated additions of 25% HCl with 60°C drying steps in between until no 
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effervescence was observed (Nieuwenhuize et al., 1994). Chlorophyll a (Chl a, µg/g) and 

chlorophyll degradation products in the sediment were measured with Ultra Performance 

Liquid Chromatography after lyophilisation, homogenization and extraction in 4 ml 90% 

acetone. Identification of phytopigments was realized by checking the retention times and the 

absorption spectra against a library based on commercial standard mixtures (DHI, PPS-MiX-1) 

and extracts from pure cultures of algae and bacteria (modified from Buchaca and Catalan, 

2008). Chloroplastic Pigments Equivalents (CPE: sum of Chl a and its degradation products as 

phaeopigments) were used to estimate surface-derived primary productivity at the seafloor 

(Thiel, 1978). The ratio Chl a: phaeopigments (Chl a: phaeo) was used as a proxy for the 

freshness of the organic matter (OM) at the seafloor. 

 

2.3. Meiofauna and nematodes 

 Samples for meiofauna analyses were preserved in 4% borax-buffered formaldehyde. 

In the laboratory, samples were washed over a 1000 µm mesh on a 32 µm mesh. The fraction 

retained on the 32 µm was centrifuged three times using LUDOX HS40 (specific gravity 1.18) as 

flotation medium and then stained with Rose Bengal (Heip et al., 1985). All metazoan 

meiobenthic organisms were counted under a stereomicroscope (50 x magnification) and 

classified at higher taxon level following Higgins and Thiel (1988). For nematode processing, 

100-150 individuals (all if density < 100) were randomly picked out from each layer (0-1, 1-2 

and 2-5 cm), gradually transferred to glycerine (De Grisse, 1969) and mounted on glass slides. 

Nematodes were identified under compound microscope (1000 x magnification) to genus level 

using pictorial keys (Platt and Warwick, 1988), the Nematode Handbook (Schmidt-Rhaesa A, 

2013) and the NeMys database (Guilini et al., 2016). Specimens that could not be ascribed to 

genus level were grouped within the appropriate family to account for its presence in the 

sample. The percentage presence of each genus in the identified aliquot was multiplied by the 

total nematode abundance per layer and sampling station to account for core and sediment 

layer abundance differences. Nematode length (L, µm) (excluding filiform tails tips) and 

maximum body width (W, µm) were measured for all identified nematodes using a compound 

microscope and TopView 3.7 imaging software and used to estimated individual body wet 

weights (WW) using  Andrassy´s formula (Andrassy, 1956), adjusted for the specific gravity of 

marine nematodes (i.e. 1.13 g cm-3; µg WW= L  x W2/1.5 x 106). Wet weight was then 

converted into carbon weight assuming a 12.4% carbon ratio (Jensen, 1984). To calculate the 

total nematode biomass for each sediment layer, sampling station and feeding type, average 

biomass for each nematode genus was multiplied by their respective total densities.  
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2.4. Data analyses 

Nematode standing stock (density and biomass), diversity, and community structure 

were analysed by means of non-parametric permutational analyses of variance (PERMANOVA) 

using PRIMER v6 (Anderson et al., 2005, 2008). Diversity measures (genus level richness, 

Shannon diversity (Shannon, 1948), and expected number of genera (EG (51)) were calculated 

using the function DIVERSE in PRIMER v6 (Clarke and Gorley, 2006; based on Sanders/Hurlbert 

rarefaction calculation). Similarity matrices for the univariate descriptors (density, biomass and 

diversity) were based on Euclidean distance. Community structure matrices were built using 

Bray-Curtis similarity (Clarke and Gorley, 2006) based on genera abundance (percentage 

abundance * total abundance in each sample). 

The bathymetric trends of canyon and slope nematode assemblages and standing 

stocks were compared using a two-factor PERMANOVA design with ecosystem (Ec: canyon and 

slope) and water depth (WD: 1,500, 1,750 and 2,000 m) as fixed factors. Since sediment layers 

were not considered a factor in this design, total abundance of the entire sediment core (0-5 

cm) was used. Community structure was analysed by principal correspondence analysis (PCO). 

When the number of unique permutations was <100, Monte Carlo (P(MC)) p values were used 

(Anderson and Robinson, 2003). 

Three spatial scales (i.e., ecosystem, water depth, sediment layer) were analysed using  

4-way PERMANOVA design, with factors ecosystem (Ec, fixed, two levels: canyon, slope), water 

depth (WD, fixed, three levels: 1,500, 1,750 and 2,000 m), sediment layer (SL, fixed, three 

levels: 0-1, 1-2 and 2-5 cm), and core (Co, random, nested in Ec and WD), the latter to account 

for dependence of sediment layers within the same core. The importance of each spatial scale 

was assessed using the Estimated of Components of Variation (ECV). ECV for each factor is 

calculated as its percentage of total variation in the PERMANOVA tests. Variance components 

were set to zero in case of negative results, assuming they correspond to sampled 

underestimates of small zero variances (Benedetti-Cecchi, 2001). SIMPER analyses were 

conducted to assess genera responsible for differences between stations (Ec x WD) and canyon 

vs. slope sediment layers (Ec x SL) (cut-off of 90% for low contributions). 

Since PERMANOVA does not distinguish between factor effects and data dispersion, 

homogeneity of multivariate dispersion was tested using PERMDISP within factors Ec, WD and 

SL. Non-significant PERMDISP results indicated that the significant differences in the 

PERMANOVA analyses were indeed factor effects and not caused by heterogenic multivariate 
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dispersions. Nematode density and biomass results were significant for the univariate variables 

and were thus square-root transformed prior to the analyses.  

All sediment variables were tested for collinearity (Draftsman plot and Spearman 

correlation); redundant variables (R2 > 0.95) were omitted from the analyses (i.e. Chl-a:OC, 

phaeopigments). Sediment variable differences were assessed using the same 4-way 

PERMANOVA design as described for nematode assemblages, based on Euclidean similarity 

matrices. Environmental variable differences between canyon and slope were assessed by 

Principal Component Analyses (PCA) based on whole sample (i.e., sediment layers were not 

considered).  

Partial Spearman Rank correlations between the selected environmental variables 

(clay, silt, sand, OC, TN, Chl a, CPE, and Chl a: phaeo) and univariate descriptors (density, 

biomass, genus richness, EG(51), and Shannon diversity) were performed at water depth and 

sediment layer scales for canyon and slope separately, using XLSTAT (Addinsoft) software. 

RELATE and DISTLM (distance-based linear model) routines based on normalized 

environmental data were also performed (Anderson et al., 2008; Clarke and Gorley, 2006) to 

analyse and model the relationship between community structure and environmental 

variables for the canyon and slope. The DISTLM was built using a “step-wise” selection 

procedure and adjusted R2 as selection criterion (Anderson et al., 2008). The results were 

visualized using dbRDA (distance-based redundancy analysis) plots. 

 

3. RESULTS 

3.1. Environmental variables 

 Canyon and slope sediments were dominated by silt (70.1-77%), followed by clay 

(18.4-24.3%) and sand (4.4- 5.8%) (Fig. 2). There were significant differences for clay and silt 

content between the canyon and slope (Table 2) at all water depths (p < 0.01, Table S1. A-B) 

with those from the canyon having higher silt content, and those from the slope having higher 

clay contents (Fig. 2). Clay content increased and silt content decreased with increasing water 

depth only in the canyon (p < 0.01, Table S1.A-B; Fig. 2), while sediments became always finer 

along the vertical sediment profile (Table 2 and Table S1.A-B; Fig. S1). 
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 OC was significantly higher in the canyon (0.76-0.83%) than at the slope (0.61-0.62%) 

(Table 2, Table S1-D; Fig. 2), and did not exhibit significant bathymetric trends, but decreased 

significantly with increasing sediment depth (p < 0.05, Table S1-D; Fig. S1).  

 TN was significantly higher in the canyon (0.9-0.11%) than on the slope (0.9%) at 1,500 

and 1,750 m depth (p < 0.05, Table S1-E, Fig. 2; Table 2). There were significant differences 

between sediment layers (Table 2), but no clear trends along the vertical sediment profile, 

neither in the canyon nor on the slope (Table S1-E, Fig. S1).  

 Chl a was significantly higher in the canyon (0.02-0.04 µg/g) than on the slope (0.0-

0.007 µg/g) (Table 2, Table S1-F, Fig. 2) at 1,500 and 1,750 m depth, and did not show any clear 

bathymetric trend, neither in the canyon nor in the slope (Table S1-F, Fig.2). Chl a was 

significantly higher at 1,500 m depth compared to 2,000 m depth in the canyon (p < 0.05, Table 

S1-F, Fig. 2). There were no overall significant differences in Chl a along the vertical sediment 

profile, neither in the canyon, nor at the slope (Table 2, Fig. S1).    

 CPE were significantly higher in the canyon (0.8-2.0 µg/g) than on the slope (0.2-0.6 

µg/g) (Table 2, Table S1-G, Fig. 2), showing a bathymetric decrease along the canyon and no 

clear bathymetric trend on the slope (Fig. 2). There were no significant differences between 

sediment layers (Table 2), but a decrease along the vertical sediment profile was noticeable at 

1,750 and 2,000 m depth in the canyon and on the slope (Fig. S1).  

 Chl a: phaeo did not differ significantly between canyon (0.01-0.07) and slope (0.00-

0.04) (Table 2, Fig. 2), nor between sediment layers (Table 2, Fig. S1). 

 Canyon and slope stations were clearly separated in the PCA plot (Fig.3), the latter 

showing less environmental variability than the former. BC2000 was more similar to slope 

stations than to the other canyon stations, likely owing to greater clay content (Fig. 2). The first 

two PCA axes explained 76.3% of the variation (Fig. 3). Main contributors were clay (0.426), silt 

(−0.426), Chl a (−0.404) and TN (-0.403) for PC1, and sand (−0.858) and CPE (−0.344) for PC2 

(numbers in parenthesis represent eigenvector).  

3.2. Canyon vs Slope – Two-way analyses 

 Nematode densities were significantly different between stations (Ec x WD, Table 3), 

but a significant bathymetric decrease in density was only observed along the slope (Fig. 4). In 

the canyon, the highest densities occurred at 1,750 m depth (Fig. 4, Table S2-A). While average 

densities were higher in the canyon than on the slope for each water depth, pair-wise tests 
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showed this was only significant for 1,750 m depth (owing to high variability, Table S2-A, Fig. 

4). Nematode biomass was significantly higher in the canyon compared to the slope (Table 3, 

Fig. 4). Similar to densities, biomass decreased with increasing water depth on the slope, but 

not in the canyon (Fig.4).  

 One hundred ten genera were identified out of 3,479 nematode specimens (Table S3). 

In general, the canyon showed higher richness (92 genera) compared to the slope (75 genera). 

Significant richness differences were found between stations (Ec x WD, Table 3). Similar to 

density and biomass, richness decreased with increasing water depth on the slope, but not in 

the canyon (Table 4). Fifty-seven genera were shared between canyon and slope, while 36 

exclusively appeared in the canyon and 17 on the slope. Thirty-eight genera appeared in all 

canyon stations and 30 were shared between all slope stations.  

 EG (51) only differed significantly between canyon and slope, but there were no 

bathymetric trends (Tables 3, 4). The Shannon diversity was significantly higher in the canyon 

compared to the slope, and differed significantly between water depths (Table 3, 4), showing a 

bathymetric decrease in the canyon, but not on the slope (Table 4, Table S2-C). 

 Sabatieria dominated in slope sediments followed by Acantholaimus, Halalaimus, and 

Tricoma, particularly at OS1500 (Table 5). In the canyon, these genera were also abundant, but 

differed in relative abundance between water depths. Sphaerolaimus and Molgolaimus 

occurred in both the canyon and slope stations (absent at OS2000), but were more abundant 

at BC1500 (8%) and BC1750 (9.6%) (Table 5). There were significant community structure 

differences between stations (Ec x WD, Table 3). Slope communities were relatively similar, 

with no clear difference between stations, while canyon communities differed between 

stations (Fig. 5). This was confirmed by the station dissimilarities being higher in the canyon 

than on the slope (SIMPER, Table 6). Sabatieria contributed most to the dissimilarities in the 

canyon, followed by Sphaerolaimus and Molgolaimus (more abundant at BC1500 and BC1750, 

respectively) (Table 6). 

 

3.3. Spatial scale variability of nematode assemblages – Four-way analyses 

There were significant interactions between the three main spatial scale factors for 

nematode density, biomass, genus richness and community structure (Table 7, Table S4). This 

means that differences at the level of the three spatial scales interact, with the effects of one 

factor changing across the levels of the others.  

Pair-wise comparisons for densities showed that significant differences between 

canyon and slope occurred at the deeper 1,750 and 2,000 m sites, for the 0-1 and 1-2 cm 

sediment layers, respectively (Table S5A, Fig. 6). In the canyon, the only significant difference 
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in density was a decreased along the vertical sediment profile at 1,750 m depth (Table S5C, Fig. 

6). On the slope, there were no significant differences between sediment layers at any depth 

(Table S5C, Fig. 6). According to ECV, sediment layers explain most of the total density 

variation in the sample pool (39.7%, Table S4), particularly in the canyon (Table S5-B-C). 

The main significant differences in biomass between canyon and slope occurred at 

1,750 m depth in the 0-1 cm and 2-5 cm layers and at 2,000 m depth for 2-5 cm layers (Table 

S5A, Fig. 6). There were no significant differences in biomass between sediment layers at the 

slope and canyon stations, except at 1,750 m depth between the 0-1 and 1-2 sediment layers 

in the canyon (Table S5C, Fig. 6).  

Genus richness differed significantly between canyon and slope, but only in specific 

sediment layers at 1,500 m (2-5 cm), 1,750 m (0-1 cm) and 2,000 m (1-2 cm) depth (Table S5A). 

Genus richness in canyon samples only decreased significantly along the vertical sediment 

profile at each water depth, but did not differ between water depths (Tables S5B, S5BC). On 

the slope, genus richness differed significantly between sediment layers at each water depth, 

but also between water depths (Table S5BC).  

The Shannon diversity index, showed significant interactions (i.e., Ec x WD and Ec x SL, 

Table 7). The differences between canyon and slope were significant for all water depths 

(Table S6), and sediment layer differences were significant in both canyon and slope (Table 7, 

Table S6). Water depths only differed significantly at the slope, not in the canyon.   

The differences between sediment layers explained most overall variability in diversity, 

based on ECV: genus richness (49%), Shannon diversity (57%) and community structure (46%) 

(Table S4). 

The main differences between canyon and slope community structure were mainly 

found at 1,500 and 1,750 m depth for the 1-2 and 2-5 cm layers (Table S5A). The 

chemosynthetic mouthless genus Astomonema (Table S2), only occurred in the deep sediment 

layer in the canyon, especially at 1,750 m depth, and is a main contributor to the observed 

differences (Fig. 7). Significant differences between water depths in each ecosystem (canyon, 

slope) mainly occurred for the 1-2 cm layers (Table S5B). Along the vertical sediment profile, 

significant differences mainly occurred between the 0-1 cm and 2-5 cm layers in the canyon, as 

well as on the slope (except for OS2000, Table S5B). Significant community differences were 

mainly caused by the 0-1 cm and 2-5 cm layers (SIMPER, Table 8, Fig. 7). The deposit feeding 

genus Sabatieria was the main contributor to community dissimilarity between sediment 

layers, showing the highest abundance in the 2-5 cm layer. Acantholaimus was the second 

most important contributor, and was more abundant in the 0-1 cm layer. The average canyon 

vs. slope dissimilarity for each sediment layer was 55.5%. Molgolaimus, Acantholaimus and 
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Tricoma were the main responsible genera for the dissimilarities between the 0-1 cm layers, 

while those between canyon and slope for the 1-2 and 2-5 cm layers were respectively caused 

by Sabatieria, Sphaerolaimus (higher in the canyon, 5.2 %), and by Hopperia and Syringolaimus 

(higher on the slope, 5.6% and 5.3%, respectively) (Table 8).  

 

3.4. Relationship between nematode descriptors and environmental variables 

 Significant correlations between environmental variables and univariate nematode 

descriptors at the water depth scale (stations in each ecosystem) were only observed in the 

canyon (Spearman rank correlations, Table 9). Genus richness was negatively correlated with 

Chl a (-0.695) and CPE (-0.812), while Shannon diversity was positively correlated with CPE 

(0.750) and silt (0.900).  

 All univariate descriptors exhibited significant correlations with silt and clay along the 

vertical sediment profile in the canyon, while biomass was positively correlated with TN (Table 

9). No correlations with pigment-related variables were observed. On the slope, density was 

correlated with CPE (0.413), sand (0.421), and clay content (-0.440). Genus richness was 

negatively correlated with Chl a, Chl a: phaeo, TN and OC, and EG(51) and Shannon diversity 

were negatively correlated with clay, and OC and with TN, respectively (Table 9).   

 The relationships between environmental variables and community structure were 

only significant for the 1-2 cm and the 2-5 cm layers (RELATE, 1-2 cm: ρ=0.30, p<0.01; 2-5 cm: 

ρ=0.45, p<0.05). In the best fitting model, silt explains nearly 20% of the variation observed for 

the 1-2 cm layers, while Chl a explains nearly a 15% for the 2-5 cm layers (DISTLM, Table S7, 

Fig. 8).  

 

 

4. DISCUSSION 

4.1. Comparing Blanes Canyon with the adjacent western slope 

 Canyons are often characterized by higher faunal abundance and biomass, but lower 

diversity, compared to the adjacent slopes (Vetter and Dayton, 1998; Curdia et al., 2004; 

Danovaro et al., 2009; Ingels et al., 2009; Romano et al., 2013b; Leduc et al., 2014; Gunton et 

al., 2015; Gambi and Danovaro, 2016). However, this is not always the case, as there are 

opposite observations (Danovaro et al., 1999; Bianchelli et al., 2013). This cast some doubts on 

what really drive infaunal communities in canyon sediments, as well as on to what extent 

canyon heterogeneity interplays with environmental and ecological processes. Currently, we 

still have limited mechanistic understanding on how abundance, biomass and biodiversity are 

regulated in these highly heterogeneous environments. 
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 Our results showed that all community descriptors differed significantly between 

canyon and slope ecosystems (Table 3). Density and biomass were higher in the canyon than 

on the slope, as reported in previous studies (e.g., Ingels et al., 2009; Romano et al., 2013b; 

Leduc et al., 2014; Gambi and Danovaro, 2016; Rosli et al., 2016). The greater availability of 

food (i.e., Chl a, CPE or OC) in Blanes Canyon compared to that along the slope is likely the 

main reason explaining the highest canyon standing stocks, which has been also reported for 

other canyons (Grémare et al., 2002; Ingels et al., 2009; Leduc et al., 2014; Rosli et al., 2016). 

Bathymetric density gradients were expressed differently in canyon and slope ecosystems; in 

agreement with the whole meiofauna data along a broader bathymetric gradient (500 to 2,000 

m depth) in the same area (Román et al., 2016). Accordingly, we here confirm that the 

“classical” density decrease with increasing water depth postulated as an overall basic 

principle in deep-sea ecosystems (Thiel, 1983 and Tietjen, 1992; Soltwedel, 2000) does not 

necessarily hold for canyon settings, as it does for the nearby slope. Similar exceptions have 

also been reported for the Gulf of Lions (de Bovée et al., 1990; Grémare et al., 2002) and the 

Arctic Ardencaple Canyon (Soltwedel et al., 2005). High canyon habitat heterogeneity, owing 

to a complex topography, hydrography and variable sediment processes (e.g. Canals et al., 

2006; Levin and Sibuet, 2012), often disturbs a linear bathymetrical density decrease, leading 

to a dual canyon/slope trend that seems to be common for Mediterranean and NE Atlantic 

systems (Bianchelli et al., 2010; Gambi and Danovaro, 2016).   

 Diversity indicators (except the Shannon index) did not exhibit a clear bathymetric 

pattern along the canyon either, while a decrease in genus richness with increasing water 

depth occurred along the slope. Deep-sea nematodes have been found to either decrease or 

increase in diversity with increasing water depth (Tietjen, 1976; Soetaert et al., 1991; 

Danovaro et al., 2008), suggesting that diversity patterns may differ in different areas 

depending more on the local conditions than on any fundamental response to depth (Gage et 

al., 2000; Muthumbi et al., 2004; Gambi and Danovaro, 2016). Lacking bathymetric diversity 

pattern for meiofauna higher taxa, as well as for nematodes, has been observed in several 

other canyons, being apparently independent of the geographical region or the regional 

environmental conditions, thus pointing on habitat type as a major driver for nematode 

diversity distribution (Danovaro et al., 2009; Bianchelli et al., 2010; Ingels et al., 2013a; 

Romano et al., 2013b; Pusceddu et al., 2013; Leduc et al., 2014; Román et al., 2016). 

Considering that meiofauna and nematode communities may respond to relatively small 

environmental changes, particularly at the scale of centimetres to meters, it is not surprising 

that the characteristically high heterogeneity expressed along canyon paths from shallow to 

deep, does not exhibit the regular bathymetric diversity declines observed along the more 
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uniform slope environments. Water and sediment transport dynamics, as well as morphology, 

may play an important role in controlling canyon biota. In the Blanes area, the velocity of 

particle fluxes is higher in the canyon than on the adjacent slope, particularly in the upper 

canyon where it is reinforced by an increased lateral transport in the mid axis region (Zuniga et 

al., 2009; López-Fernández et al., 2013). Also distinct seafloor morphologies in deep-sea 

environments have revealed higher diversity and turnover in associated nematode 

assemblages than those sharing a similar and more homogenous seabed (Zeppilli et al 2016).   

 Until recently, it was generally assumed that slopes would have higher meiobenthic 

and nematode diversity than canyons. It was hypothesized that by having higher organic 

matter availability, and more frequent and intense disturbance regimes, canyons would favour 

colonizer and opportunist species leading to a reduced diversity of the resident communities 

(Garcia et al., 2007; Danovaro et al., 2009; Ingels et al., 2009; Bianchelli et al., 2010; Bianchelli 

et al., 2013; Leduc et al., 2014; Gambi and Danovaro, 2016). Our Blanes Canyon findings 

contradicts such reasoning since it harbours more diverse assemblages than its adjacent 

western slope, yet its sediment contain higher CPE and OM levels suggesting higher organic 

matter input into the system. This certainly raises the question of why is diversity higher in 

Blanes Canyon? An explanation can likely be found in the heterogeneity of the studied system 

combined with the range of sampling sites. Comprehensive sampling in canyons (i.e., including 

contrasting sites such as the axis, terraces, recently disturbed, and relatively undisturbed sites) 

is likely to produce a sample collection with a higher diversity than a set of samples from more 

similar sites along a bathymetric slope transect. A case in point is, for instance, the 

observations along the disturbed axis of the well-studied Nazaré Canyon that reported very 

low meiobenthos and nematode density and diversity levels (Garcia et al., 2007). In contrast, 

more diverse meiofauna (Bianchelli et al., 2013; Román et al., 2016), nematode (Danovaro et 

al., 1999; Bianchelli et al., 2013), macrofauna (Romano et al., 2013a; De Leo et al., 2014; 

Romano et al., 2017) and megafauna (Vetter et al., 2010; Ramirez-Llodra et al., 2010) 

communities in canyons than in the respective adjacent slopes have been observed. These 

studies (including our) are likely the result of having included a suitably diverse range of sites 

that well-represent the canyon landscape heterogeneity, together with the diversity of 

habitats one can find therein. Our findings thus support the idea of submarine canyons being 

considered hot spots of benthic biodiversity and biomass, particularly if their heterogeneity is 

taken into consideration. 

 Nematode community structure at the Blanes canyon system was certainly affected by 

the “canyon effect”, with clear canyon vs. slope differences at 1,500 and 1,750 m depth. 

Canyon assemblages showed pronounced bathymetric differences, in contrast to the more 
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similar slope ones (Fig. 5), which agrees with NE Atlantic (Ingels et al., 2009; Gambi and 

Danovaro, 2016) and Pacific Ocean-New Zealand (Leduc et al., 2014; Rosli et al., 2016) systems. 

Thus, canyons showing different characteristics harbour relatively unique meiofauna 

compared to their slope counterparts (Zeppilli et al., 2018). The community patterns based on 

genera abundances (PCO, Fig. 5) are relatively similar to those based on environmental 

variables (PCA, Fig. 3), with the respective differences being reflected in the distances between 

stations in the plots, which suggest an overall greater similarity between slope than between 

canyon stations. This corresponds with the general dual idea of homogeneous slope vs. highly 

heterogeneous canyon environments (Vetter and Dayton, 1999; Garcia et al., 2007; Romano et 

al., 2013b; Román et al., 2016) and provides additional support to the influence of topographic 

features on deep-sea meiofauna distribution (Rosli et al., 2016; Zeppilli et al., 2018). Only the 

deepest, less active Blanes Canyon (BC2000) resembled the slope stations more closely than 

any other canyon station, meaning that being at 2,000 m depth, it lied outside the range of 

disturbances and heterogeneity characterising the middle and shallow canyon reaches (López-

Fernandez et al., 2013; Román et al., 2016).  

 The nematode genera being abundant in our study have been reported as so in other 

Mediterranean slopes and canyons, including the dominant Sabatieria (e.g. Vivier, 1978; 

Soetaert et al., 1995; Soetaert and Heip, 1995). The average nematode assemblages from 

canyons often shared several dominant genera with those in slopes (Vanreusel et al., 2010), 

which held true for the Blanes Canyon. In fact, the dominant genera Sabatieria, Acantholaimus 

and Halalaimus showing similar relative abundances both at the slope and in the canyon.   

  Blanes Canyon communities at 1,500 m depth were characterized by a relatively high 

abundance of predatory/scavenging genera, such as Sphaerolaimus and Pomponema, while 

non-selective deposit feeders such as Sabatieria (Wieser, 1953) were less numerous compared 

to the slope. A similar dominance pattern was found in the Nazaré Canyon, where it was 

suggested that increased mobility of large-sized predatory nematodes (Ingels et al., 2009), 

enabled them to penetrate deeper into the sediment. Therefore they were better at avoiding 

resuspension in case of sediment disturbance, thereby enhancing their survival rate.  

 The higher food inputs in the canyon relative to those reaching the slope may be one 

of the main reasons explaining the peculiarities of canyon communities. In this context we 

should pay particular attention to the presence of the chemotrophic nematode Astomonema 

(Table S2). This genus is characterized by lacking mouth opening and having a degenerated 

alimentary canal, which is transformed into a rudimentary gut containing prokaryote micro-

organisms (Austen et al., 1993; Musat et al., 2007; Tchesunov et al., 2012). These 

endosymbionts have been identified as sulphur-oxidising bacteria, which use sulphur 
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compounds reduction as energy source to nourish their nematode hosts (Ott et al., 2004; 

Musat et al., 2007). The exclusive presence of Astomonema in the canyon, particularly at 1,500 

and 1,750 m depth, suggests the presence of reduced sediments, likely due to the very high 

sedimentation rates, burial, and subsequent change from oxygenic to anaerobic conditions 

(Paradis et al., 2018). Astomonema occurred in other canyons systems (De Leonardis et al., 

2008; Ingels et al., 2011a; Tchesunov et al., 2012), which supports its preference by high-

deposition, organically-enriched canyon environments (Lins et al., 2013; Ingels et al., 2015) 

where benthic chemotrophic food webs may likely develop (Zeppilli et al., 2018). Further 

support to the postulated organic enrichment at 1,750 m depth inside the canyon can be 

found in the enhanced abundance of Molgolaimus, which is often associated with organic 

enrichment, but also to recent disturbing events (Vanhove et al., 1999; Lee et al; 2001) such as 

previous depositional episodes leading to consequent increases in OM (Román., 2018). 

Accordingly, this could likely be an additional driver explaining the singularity of the canyon 

ecosystem. 

 

4.2. Role of spatial scale in shaping nematode assemblages 

 Nematodes are known for their patchy distribution at small (cm) spatial scales, both 

horizontally and vertically (e.g., Eckman and Thistle, 1988; Gallucci et al., 2009). Our results 

have shown that small-scale variability along the vertical sediment profile was more important 

for nematode community structure, density and diversity, compared to bathymetry, both in 

the canyon and at the slope. Consistently, small-scale (cm) variability has been reported as 

more important than larger-scale (km) differences in explaining meiofaunal and nematode 

patterns (Ingels et al., 2009; Ingels et al., 2011a, b; Ingels and Vanreusel, 2013; Rosli et al., 

2016). Centimetre-scale effects were also illustrated by the occurrence of particular genera in 

different sediment layers (SL), which lead to a high generic turnover between the 0-1 cm and 

the 2-5 cm layers, both in the canyon and in the slope. The nematodes showed clear vertical 

profile gradients in community structure, with genera such as Acantholaimus being more 

common in the surface than in deep sediments (e.g., Leduc et al., 2015). In turn, Sabatieria 

thrives in the deep sediment layers suggesting reduced oxygen availability (Soetaert and Heip, 

1995, Vanreusel et al., 1997; Muthumbi et al., 2004). Furthermore, the relationship between 

nematode descriptors and environmental parameters were much more obvious at the vertical 

sediment profile scale than at water-depth scale. Significant correlations between community 

descriptors and environmental variables along the vertical sediment were absent on the slope, 

likely as a consequence of a higher sedimentary homogeneity compared to canyon settings 

(Fig. 2).  
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 Substrate heterogeneity seems a key factor contributing to the highly diverse faunal 

assemblage in submarine canyons (De Leo et al., 2014), and has often been considered a 

possible cause of spatial variability in deep-sea benthic organisms that acts on various spatial 

scales and mostly in concert with food availability (Eckman and Thistle, 1988; Rex and Etter; 

2010; Vanreusel et al., 2010; Zeppilli et al., 2016). Food availability is particularly relevant for 

nematode distribution and can vary significantly between different spatial scales, e.g. from 

patchy distributions in between the micro-topographic features of the seafloor to areas that 

stretch hundreds of square kilometres and are under the influence of particular surface 

productivity regimes (Gambi et al., 2014, Rosli et al., 2016). Surface export of primary 

production to the seafloor is influenced by water column processes and hence the quantity 

and quality of food arriving to the seabed is in part dependent on the water depth. In this 

context, small-scale horizontal patchiness may be driven by variations in micro-topography, 

disturbance, and food availability (Gallucci et al., 2009), whereas vertical sediment profiles are 

likely determined either by gradients in biogeochemical conditions (e.g., food availability and 

oxygen concentration) (Jorissen et al., 1995; Soetaert et al. 2002), or by macrofauna activities 

(e.g., predation, bioturbation, competition for food sources) (Braeckman et al. 2011; Gorska et 

al., 2014). Nematode population descriptors and grain size are often highly correlated, 

suggesting that large differences in the nematode distribution can be explained by sediment 

structure and heterogeneity, especially in canyons where habitat heterogeneity is particularly 

enhanced compared to slope systems (e.g. Leduc et al., 2012b). The complex geology and 

hydrodynamic regimes associated with canyons may affect sediment and OM deposition and 

accumulation rates. In these circumstances, the vertical sediment profile acquires a 

pronounced structure, thereby enhancing the microhabitat´s diversity.  

The deepest canyon station has a nematode community closely resembling those of 

the nearby slope. As the area has also very limited topographic relief, we conclude that this 

deepest station (like the slope) does not experience any “canyon-effect”. Conversely, at 1,500 

and 1,750 m depth nematode communities and environmental characteristics were more 

heterogeneous, in parallel with the complex topography typically derived from enhanced 

transport, deposition and fluxes along the canyon axis and flanks. Accordingly, the high TN 

throughout the whole vertical profile at both depths suggests the occurrence of high 

sedimentation and burial events. There are multiple lines of evidence to explain what may 

have caused this, which we will explain in more detail in the next section. 

 

4.3. Anthropogenically mediated effects around Blanes Canyon 
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 Evident small-scale differences at community level may derive from the nematode 

responses to disturbance. In Blanes Canyon, sedimentary alteration may be associated with 

the impact of bottom trawling activities (Román et al., 2016, Paradis et al., 2018). This canyon, 

as other areas along the Catalan margin, supports considerable bottom trawling fishing 

grounds in its head and flanks, where the deep-sea red shrimp Aristeus antennatus is among 

the main target species (Sardà et al., 1994; Tudela et al., 2003). Fish trawling activities cause 

seafloor erosion resulting in increased sediment resuspension and deposition, as well as in 

sediment particle-size alteration in both the trawled and surrounding areas (Martin et al., 

2014a,b; Puig et al., 2012; Puig et al., 2015a,b). Often, this leads to a decrease in OM in the 

trawled sediments (Martín et al., 2014b, Pusceddu et al., 2014). These processes may cause a 

reduction in meiofauna abundance and diversity (Pusceddu et al., 2014), or at least induce 

changes in the community structure in the directly affected areas. In addition, the generally 

steep topography of canyon habitats makes them prone to slope instability and turbidity 

following trawling events on the escarpments and interfluvial areas (Puig et al., 2012). These 

events may in turn remove organic-rich sediment down-slope to deeper parts of the canyon 

(Puig et al., 2012; Pusceddu et al., 2014), causing potential disturbance to deeper fauna, as 

well as supporting infaunal proliferations at locations deeper than expected. 

 The impact of surface sediment remobilization and relocation of the fauna has been 

recently assessed along the axes of the nearby canyons Arenys, Besòs and Morrás (Paradis et 

al., 2017), but also at Blanes Canyon (Paradis et al., 2018) These authors postulate bottom 

trawling (i.e., through enhanced sedimentation rates) as a major cause altering natural 

sedimentary environments, independently of the canyons´ morphology. Trawl-induced 

resuspended particulate matter caused three- to fourfold increase in sedimentation rates in 

comparison with the natural accumulation.  

The analysis of meiofauna communities along the Blanes Canyon axis, allowed to 

suggest that trawling impacts in its upper (900 m depth) and mid (1,200 m depth) regions gave 

rise to the formation of anthropogenic depocenters, subsequently causing increases in 

infaunal standing stocks (Román et al., 2016). The recent observations on deposition rates at 

the Blanes Canyon revealed that, although they tended to decrease down to 1,200 m depth, 

they increased again at 1,500 and 1,700 m depth. Natural sediment accumulation rates would 

be close to 0.21 and 0.18 cm·year-1 at 1,500 and 1,700 m depth, respectively, but the actual 

observed rates were 0.88 and 0.65 cm·year-1, respectively; and can be attributed with no 

doubts to trawling activities (Paradis et al., 2018). Down to the deepest canyon region, far 

away from the sources of anthropogenic disturbance (2,000 m depth), trawling-induced 

resuspension and deposition was reduced and the observed sedimentation rates did not differ 
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much from the natural ones (Paradis et al., 2018). It is therefore likely the reason explaining 

why both sediment characteristics and nematode community descriptors at BC2000 in our 

study more closely resembled those of the nearby slope.  

Our results indicate that the ‘canyon effect’ affecting the nematode communities in 

our study may well be a combination of natural heterogeneity and anthropogenic impacts, 

which are likely driving benthic variability at various spatial scales at Blanes Canyon. The 

reported increases in sedimentation rates in our sampling sites, as reported by Paradis et al. 

(2018), are reflected in the sediment qualitative and quantitative characteristics, as well as in 

the altered vertical sediment profiles and, ultimately, in the nematode assemblages they 

contain.  
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Table 1. Sampling details from each sampled ecosystem. BC= Blanes canyon; OS= western 

open slope. Each deployment code refers to one replicate (three replicates per station in 

total). 

Habitat Station Date 
Deployment 

code 
Depth (m) Latitude N Longitude E 

BC BC1500 08/10/2012 MC16 1450,2 41º27´31´´ 02º52´57´´ 

BC BC1500 08/10/2012 MC17 1463 41º27´38´´ 02º52´46´´ 

BC BC1500 08/10/2012 MC18 1457 41º27´29´´ 02º52´58´´ 

BC BC1750 11/10/2012 MC27 1745,9 41º21´16´´ 02º52´13´´ 

BC BC1750 11/10/2012 MC29 1751 41º21´20´´ 02º52´13´´ 

BC BC1750 11/10/2012 MC30 1726,5 41º21´38´´ 02º52´15´´ 

BC BC2000 11/10/2012 MC31 1943 41º14´53´´ 02º52´60´´ 

BC BC2000 11/10/2012 MC32 1969,2 41º15´5´´ 02º53´5´´ 

BC BC2000 11/10/2012 MC33 1980 41º14´56´´ 02º53´25´´ 

OS OS1500 12/10/2012 MC42 1454 41º08´42´´ 02º53´33´´ 

OS OS1500 12/10/2012 MC43 1451 41º08´37´´ 02º53´32´´ 

OS OS1500 12/10/2012 MC44 1480 41º08´30,7´´ 02º53´48,1´´ 

OS OS1750 11/10/2012 MC39 1742,1 41º06´42´´ 02º57´02´´ 

OS OS1750 11/10/2012 MC40 1731 41º07´01´´ 02º57´7´´ 

OS OS1750 12/10/2012 MC41 1751 41º06´84´´ 02º57´34´´ 

OS OS2000 11/10/2012 MC34 1979 41º02´26´´ 03º01´15´´ 

OS OS2000 11/10/2012 MC35 1998 41º02´11´´ 03º01´26´´ 

OS OS2000 11/10/2012 MC36 1994 41º02´5´´ 03º01´39´´ 
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Table 2. Results from univariate PERMANOVA four-way analyses for differences in sedimentary 

variables. Test for Ecosystems (Ec: Canyon and Slope); water depth (WD: 1,500, 1,750 and 

2,000 m), Sediment layer (SL:  0-1, 1-2, 2-5 cm)  and Corer (Co, nested in Ha and WD). Clay, Silt, 

Sand: volume percent clay, silt, sand content; TN: total nitrogen concentration; OC: organic 

carbon concentration; Chl a: chlorophyll a; CPE: chloroplastic pigment equivalents; 

Chla:phaeo: chlorophyll a: phaeopigments ratio. Data were normalised and resemblance was 

calculated using Euclidean distance. Bold values indicate significant differences at p < 0.05, 

bold italic values indicate significant differences at p< 0.01. 

 

Source df Clay Silt Sand OC TN Chl a CPE Chl a:phaeo 

Ec 1 0.0002 0.0001 0.2668 0.0002 0.0002 0.0002 0.0009 0.2032 

WD 2 0.1144 0.1716 0.5709 0.2815 0.1167 0.1177 0.0265 0.7769 

SL 2 0.0001 0.0001 0.0291 0.0115 0.0076 0.5103 0.1015 0.5068 

Ec x WD 2 0.0059 0.0004 0.1464 0.5908 0.0077 0.0394 0.2687 0.1646 

Ec x SL 2 0.0508 0.0407 0.5373 0.4223 0.79 0.6769 0.6133 0.325 

WD x SL 4 0.6318 0.8572 0.4728 0.2223 0.1017 0.4681 0.4687 0.521 

Co(Ec x WD) 12 0.7945 0.7895 0.1043 0.0697 0.0923 0.9862 0.8071 0.528 

Ec x WD x SL 4 0.2334 0.3282 0.5049 0.8489 0.7369 0.6246 0.5728 0.8808 

Res 24 

 
 

      Total 53                 
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Table 3. Results of two-way PERMANOVA analyses for differences in nematode descriptors 

using Ecosystem (Ec) and water depth (WD) as factors. Bold: p < 0.05; bold italic: p < 0.01. 

Source df SS MS Pseudo-F P(perms) Perms 

Density 
             Ec 1 482.03 482.03 35.823 0.0001 9827 

      WD 2 153.54 76.77 5.7053 0.0194 9954 

      Ec x WD 2 224.33 112.17 8.3359 0.0073 9959 

      Res 12 161.47 13.456                         

      Total 17 1021.4                                

Biomass 
             Ec 1 19.757 19.757 11.448 0.0085 9847 

      WD 2 4.5913 2.2956 1.3302 0.3055 9949 

      Ec x WD 2 4.4388 2.2194 1.286 0.334 9957 

      Res 12 15.533 1.7258                         

      Total 17 41.973 
    Genus richness 

             Ec 1 206.72 206.72 27.36 0.0003 9730 

      WD 2 103.44 51.722 6.8456 0.0113 9943 

     Ec x WD 2 290.11 145.06 19.199 0.0004 9957 

      Res 12 90.667 7.5556                         

      Total 17 690.94 
    EG(51) 

             Ec 1 22.809 22.809 6.9543 0.022 9989 

      WD 2 16.24 8.1199 2.4757 0.12 9979 

      Ec x WD 2 25.694 12.847 3.9169 0.063 9958 

      Res 12 39.359 3.2799                         

      Total 17 104.1 
    Shannon diversity 

             Ec 1 0.27411 0.27411 26.81 0.0009 9834 

      WD 2 0.13399 6.70E-02 6.5523 0.0121 9945 

      Ec x WD 2 1.37E-02 6.84E-03 0.66856 0.5293 9949 

      Res 12 0.12269 1.02E-02                         

      Total 17 0.54446 
    Community structure 

             Ec 1 2950.8 2950.8 4.4459 0.0006 9942 

      WD 2 2637.1 1318.6 1.9866 0.0062 9910 

      Ec x WD 2 3756.2 1878.1 2.8296 0.0002 9911 

      Res 12 7964.7 663.72                         

      Total 17 17309                                
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Table 4. Structural diversity indices per sediment layer and station (0-5 cm, bold values). 

Station Layer Genus EG(51) Shannon 

  (cm) richness 
 

diversity 

BC1500 0-1 53 20.61 3.08 

 
1-2 38 17.13 2.70 

 
2-5 22 11.63 1.87 

 
0-5 65 25.03 3.24 

BC1750 0-1 53 20.41 3.06 

 
1-2 29 16.30 2.51 

 
2-5 19 8.56 1.51 

 
0-5 64 25.95 3.20 

BC2000 0-1 46 18.20 2.81 

 
1-2 50 17.81 2.66 

 
2-5 35 8.39 1.74 

 
0-5 68 25.51 3.08 

OS1500 0-1 46 21.64 2.95 

 
1-2 29 15.59 2.12 

 
2-5 13 12.26 2.07 

 
0-5 60 22.18 2.96 

OS1750 0-1 44 19.79 2.92 

 
1-2 34 18.77 2.61 

 
2-5 24 13.55 2.15 

 

0-5 59 23.83 3.03 

OS2000 0-1 32 17.85 2.74 

 
1-2 13 7.85 1.52 

 
2-5 14 8.88 1.98 

 
0-5 40 19.85 2.75 
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Table 5. Relative abundance of the dominant (> 2%) nematode genera per station (0-5 cm, all 

replicates included). 
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Table 6. SIMPER analyses results showing nematode genera accounting for community 

dissimilarity at Depth scale in the canyon and slope ecosystems (cut-off applied at 90% 

contribution). > and < symbols indicate the direction of the higher Average abundance of each 

genus between water depth comparisons. 
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Table 7. Summary of the results of 4-way PERMANOVA analyses for differences in all 

nematode descriptors using Ecosystem (Ec), water depth (WD), sediment layer (SL) and Core 

(Co) as factors. The * symbol denotes significant differences. 

Descriptors Ec WD SL Ec x WD Ec x SL WD x SL Co Ec x WD x SL 

Density * * * 
 

* 
  

* 

Biomass * 
   

* 
 

* * 

Genus richness * * * * 
   

* 

Shannon diversity * * * * * 
   

Comm. Structure * * * * * 
  

* 
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Table 8. SIMPER analyses results showing nematode genera accounting for community 

dissimilarity at sediment layer scale in the canyon and slope Ecosystems (cut-off applied at 

90% contribution). > and < symbols indicate the direction of the higher Average abundance of 

each genus between sediment layer comparisons.   
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Table 9. Spearman correlation coefficients between univariate nematode descriptors and 

sediment environmental variables at water depth (N=9) and sediment layer (SL) (N=27) - scales 

in the canyon and on the slope.  Bold values indicate significant differences at p < 0.05.  

Canyon Chl a CPE Chla: phaeo OC TN Clay Silt Sand 

Density 
        

Water depth 0.133 -0.133 0.400 0.067 0.447 -0.183 0.183 -0.117 

SL -0.036 -0.119 -0.324 0.011 0.205 -0.721 0.592 0.155 

Biomass 
        

Water depth 0.533 0.350 0.000 -0.017 0.464 -0.450 0.250 0.167 

SL 0.083 -0.018 -0.075 -0.079 0.408 -0.626 0.596 -0.119 

Genus richness 
        

Water depth -0.695 -0.812 0.117 0.160 -0.258 0.653 -0.460 -0.167 

SL -0.042 -0.127 -0.290 0.016 0.121 -0.561 0.537 0.032 

EG (51) 
        

Water depth 0.200 0.183 0.217 0.184 -0.371 0.250 0.083 -0.100 

SL 0.075 0.002 -0.246 -0.015 0.145 -0.665 0.584 0.120 

Shannon diversity 
        

Water depth 0.633 0.750 0.300 0.084 0.473 -0.683 0.900 -0.483 

SL 0.083 0.020 -0.233 -0.027 0.206 -0.719 0.641 0.175 

Slope Chl a CPE Chla: phaeo OC  TN  Clay  Silt  Sand  

Density 
        

Water depth 0.338 -0.200 0.338 0.429 0.353 -0.714 0.600 -0.429 

SL 0.070 0.413 0.082 0.217 0.182 -0.440 0.259 0.421 

Biomass 
        

Water depth 0.101 -0.543 0.101 0.314 0.177 -0.771 0.714 -0.600 

SL -0.361 -0.189 -0.354 -0.363 -0.225 -0.077 -0.018 0.090 

Genus richness 
       

Water depth -0.304 -0.257 -0.304 -0.086 -0.177 -0.371 0.086 -0.086 

SL -0.599 -0.276 -0.577 -0.538 -0.674 0.015 -0.148 0.235 

EG (51) 
        

Water depth 0.507 0.543 0.507 0.200 0.441 -0.086 -0.029 0.086 

SL -0.335 0.307 -0.322 0.010 -0.152 -0.52 0.348 0.327 

Shannon diversity 
        

Water depth 0.270 0.429 0.270 0.257 0.000 -0.029 -0.143 0.486 

SL -0.448 -0.315 -0.410 -0.473 -0.6 0.054 -0.100 0.113 
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Figure 1. Overview (up right) and detailed map of the location of sampling stations. BC: Blanes 

Canyon, OS: open slope. Colour maps are redrawn from bathymetric map of GRC of Marine 

Geosciences of University of Barcelona. 

Figure 2. Environmental variables used in this study for canyon (BC) and slope (OS) stations: TN 

(total nitrogen), Chl a (Chlorophyll a), CPE (Chloroplastic Pigment Equivalents), Chl a: phaeo 

(Chlorophyll a: phaeopigments) and OC (organic carbon). Black lines represent the median and 

lower box indicates the first quartile and upper box the third quartile. Upper line on the boxes 

shows the maximum value and lower line the minimum value.   

Figure 3. Principal component analysis (PCA) ordination based on selected environmental 

variables at the studied stations. Fill symbols represent canyon samples. 

Figure 4 . Average nematode densities (ind/10cm2) in the studied stations. Superimposed are: 

average nematode biomass (µgC/10 cm2). Scales were made uniform for better comparison. 

Error bars are standard deviations. 

Figure 5. Principal coordinates analysis (PCO) plot on standardized nematode genera relative 

abundance data and Bray-Curtis similarity measurement at the study stations. BC: Blanes 

canyon; OS: open slope. Fill symbols represent canyon samples. 

Figure 6. Average nematode densities (ind/10cm2) along the sediment profile in the studied 

stations. Superimposed are: average nematode biomass (µgC/10 cm2). Scales were made 

uniform for better comparison. Error bars denote standard deviations. 

Figure 7. Vertical profile of nematode relative abundances for each station. Only genera with 

abundance > 6% in one of the layers were included, the others were grouped as “rest”.  

Figure 8. Distance-based redundancy (dbRDA) plots illustrating the DISTLM model based on the 

nematode genera assemblages and the fitted environmental variables as vectors for the 

sediment layers A) 1-2 cm and B) 2-5 cm.  
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Figure 1. 
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Figure 2.  
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Figure 3. 
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Figure 4. 
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Figure 5.  
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Figure 6.  
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Figure 7 
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Figure 8.  
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL 

Figure S1. Average values for selected sedimentary parameters along the vertical sediment 

profile. Chl a: chlorophyll a; CPE: chloroplastic pigment equivalents; Chl-a:phaeo: chlorophyll a 

divided by its degradation products (phaeophytines) indicating ‘freshness’ of the phytodetrital 

OM; OC: organic carbon concentration; TN: total nitrogen concentration; Clay, Silt, Sand: volume 

percent clay, silt, sand content. BC= Blanes Canyon; OS=open slope. Values averaged over 

replicates. 

Table S1. 4- factor PERMANOVA pair-wise test results for significant sediment layer (SL) water 

depth (WD) and double interactions (Ec x WD and Ec x SL) based on sediment variables: A) Clay; 

B) Silt C) Sand; D) TN: total nitrogen concentration; E) OC: organic carbon concentration; F) Chl 

a: chlorophyll a; G) CPE: chloroplastic pigment equivalents; perms: possible permutations; P 

(MC): Monte-Carlo p-values. Bold P(MC) values: p < 0.05; bold italic values: p < 0.01. BC: Blanes 

Canyon; OS: Open slope. 

Table S2. 2- factor PERMANOVA pair-wise test results for significant water depth (WD) and 

double interactions (Ec x WD) based on nematode descriptors: A) Density; B) Genus richness; C) 

Shannon diversity; D) Community structure. Ec: Ecosystem and WD: water depth; perms: 

possible permutations; P (MC): Monte-Carlo p-values. Bold P(MC) values: p < 0.05; bold italic 

values: p < 0.01. BC: Blanes Canyon; OS: Open slope.  

Table S3. List of identified genera and families in the study stations, with trophic group (FT) 

classification according to the definitions of Wieser (1953): 1A: selective deposit feeder, 1B: non-

selective deposit feeder, 2A: epistratum feeder, 2B: predator/scavenger. And 3: chemosynthetic, 

symbiosis with sulphur oxidising endosymbiotic bacteria in the gut.  

Table S4. Results of 4-way PERMANOVA analyses for differences in nematode descriptors using 

Ecosystem (Ec), water depth (WD), sediment layer (SL) and Core (Co, nested in Ha x WD) as 

factors. Bold: p < 0.05; bold italic: p < 0.01. ECV: Estimated Component of Variation (ECV) 

showed as percentage. 

Table S5. Summary of pair-wise comparisons for the triple interaction terms (Ec x WD x SL). The 

* symbol denotes significant differences at p < 0.05. A. Within WD x SL, Comparisons BC, OS. B. 

Within Ec x SL, Comparisons WD. C. Within  Ec x WD, Comparisons SL. 

Table S6. Pair-wise comparisons for Shannon diversity. (Ec xWD) (Ec x SL). The * symbol denotes 

significant differences at p < 0.05. 

Table S7. Distance-based linear model (DISTLM) for nematode community structure and 

selected environmental variables at regional scale for A) 1-2 and B) 2-5 sediment layers.  
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Highlights 

 Nematode community (standing stocks, diversity and community structure) 

differed between canyon and slope. 

 

 Blanes Canyon harbours more spatially heterogeneous and diverse nematode 

communities than its adjacent open slope. 

 

 Vertical sediment profile distribution was one of the most important sources of 

variability affecting the community structure and structural diversity, both in 

canyon and slope environments.  

 

 




